Enterprise-Class Guidance, Engagement, Insights and Automation

WalkMe’s DAP enables the creation of interactive,
on-screen sequences that guide and engage users
throughout any digital experience. Powered by AI
and machine learning, WalkMe’s context-intelligent
algorithm streamlines digital adoption internally
and externally, ensuring that the right users receive
the right information exactly at the moment of
need.

Seamlessly Implement and Adopt
AlayaCare Software Functionality
The WalkMe integration helps agencies partnered with
AlayaCare in various roles to implement and adopt the
software functionality seamlessly through in-product
guidance, video tutorials and comprehensive support
from within the AlayaCare solution.
•
•

Learn the software through self-directed training
using walk-throughs and video tutorials
Access certification courses through AlayaCare
Univeristy to master specific software functions

Enhance Knowledge Retention
Through Real-Time Training
In order to boost new hire productivity, WalkMe will
make it easy for employees using AlayaCare to achieve
and retain proficiency on complex workflows and
company specific routines in a shorter timeframe.
•
•
•

Create custom quizzes that can be used to
measure onboarding and identify knowledge gaps
Embed best practice workflows directly into the
platform
Ability to measure if best practices are being
followed consistently as your organization scales

Stay up to Date with Product Notifications
and Updates
Each month, AlayaCare releases a slew of new features. While
we design each and every new feature with the goal of adding
value to the tools you use each day, we recognize that it can be
tough to keep up with so many updates. WalkMe can help you
stay up to date.
•
•

As the software evolves, WalkMe will notify you if one of
your walk-throughs or videos are no longer relevant and
require an update
Keep documentation up to date and to ensure the
newest features are embedded into your best practice
workflows

Pricing - $300/month
Subscription begins after the first custom video, shuttle,
WalkMe or TeachMe is live in training/staging/production.
Professional Services will be billed as time and materials.
Estimates for effort:
• TeachMe: 2 hours
• Basic WalkMe: 4 hours
• Complex WalkMe: 4-16 hours

Call us for more information: 1.855.858.5214
Better Technology, Better Outcomes.

www.alayacare.com

